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BERLIN — Th owners of tlit

Laidlaw project h~ reached a pro
linunarv agreement. to allow a green
technology company to co-locate a
production facility on the site. creat
ing 65 new jobs.

Laidlaw Berlin BioPower Vice Pres
ident Lou Bravakis said the company
whose name is not being released
‘.et. would integrate a hiomaterials
production facilit with the biomass
facility his company hopes to operate
on the site.

Brivakis said the company uses
components of the low—grade wood
that Laidlaw will burn in the beilor
to produce electricit~~ He said the pro
cess involved does not degrade the
I3TU capacity of the wood. Produced
is au ingredient used by the romp in’~
to CleveloJ) and market biodogradal k

products designed to replace putro
bum-based goods.

l3ravakis said Laid[aw and the
unnamed company have been dis
cussing the agreement~ for three to
four months. The company involved is
based in Now Hampshire and Brava
kis stressed the technology involved
is proven and is already in use by the
company

When fully integrated, the green
company will employ approximately
f5 people in what Bras ak,~ described
as good-paving jobs. I-be mid con
‘4ruction of the initial phase of the
company would begin this year and
it would begin operations before the
Laidlaw’ facility is completed.

“I think it’s perfect for both parties,”
Bravakis Sfli(l.
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Ho said Laidlaw ha~ from the beginning envi

.sioned using its 60-acre ito to co-locate other com

patible companies and take advantage of synergies
offered by the biomass punt. In addition to the pro-
Ii rain an agreenwn t outlined yesterday. Laidi aw
lia~ a memorandum of understanding to pruvide hot
water to the paper mill in Cascade.

Laidh~% has approval to construct and operate the
70-megawatt. biomas~ plant and ~S awaiting a dcci
-‘ion by the N.H Public Utilities Commi-~sion on the
power agreement it ha~ reached ‘~. ith Public Servicc
of N.H.

Berlin Mayor Paul Grenier said he was excited
about the nc~ do~clopment and said it i~ just the
type ot business the city want~ to attract.

“It’s a matth made in heaven for Berlin.” he ~aid.
He prai~ecl Laidlaw fbr seeking out businc’sse~

that ~voulcl he a match for the propert3~ With the
possibility of 65 new jobs and the 40 projected b’~
Laidlaw. Grenier noted the site could create over
100 ne~v jobs plus hundreds of indirect ones. On top
of that the federal prison is e\pcctcd to start hiring
this~

“~\o’re going to have ~mplo~ ment opportuniti~
the city hasn’t seen in a generation.” said Groniei~


